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IN BRIEF
What Modernist-style country garden. 
Where East Sussex.
Size Seven acres.
Soil Slightly acidic but base is a rich  
loam and clay.
Climate Mild winters and warm, dry  
summers with fairly low rainfall.
Hardiness zone USDA 9.

In the L-shaped area of the garden between 
the house and the studio, three-metre-wide, 
double borders line the grass path that leads  
to the meadow beyond. The borders are 
planted with a mixture of herbaceous 
perennials and ornamental grasses.

A fine balance
Drawing on Modernist principles of sharp, clean lines, a strong visual 
relationship between house, landscape and garden, and just the right 

amount of prairie-style planting, Emma Burrill has created a perfectly 
proportionate whole in a quiet corner of East Sussex
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I love the point where order meets 
disorder. I relish the appearance of 

uninvited plants; by allowing wild plants 
to creep in, the whole garden softens  

and connects me to the landscape beyondAn early morning autumn mist hangs atmospherically over the lawns and 
meadows of Emma Burrill’s garden near Rye in East Sussex, softening the 
contrast between the areas of planting and the wide, open spaces. Later,  
as the sun banishes the mist, a Modernist-style layout is revealed. Behind  
the house, wide, double borders, richly planted with perennials and grasses, 
frame the central grass path that leads the eye to the gently upward-sloping 
meadow and the woodland beyond. On the far side of the studio, where  
Emma works, is a prairie garden planted predominantly with North  

American native plants, all grown or propagated by Emma. Previous owners had used this area  
as a sand school for their horses, so once Emma had removed the underlying membrane she had 
a ready-made, low-fertility sand bed – perfect for prairie plants. Alongside there is an extensive, 
recently planted orchard and a traditional Kentish cobnut plat (the local phrase for a cobnut  
orchard, an important landscape characteristic of the neighbouring Kent Downs).

Seven years ago, when Emma and her graphic artist husband Anthony bought the house, there  
was no garden to speak of, just a mass of willow seedlings, paddocks and a lot of blackthorn scrub. 
“We spent the first two years clearing the site and rebuilding the house,” says Emma. “The  
old stables were demolished and we built our studio on the same footprint. I drew an overall plan  
of the garden when we began the project. Each year we add a new element as we slowly build the 
larger picture. In our first year we planted 550 native tree whips as part of a Woodland Trust scheme 
as well as the cobnut plat, laid out on a traditional, offset grid. In order to divide up the space and 
make sense of the huge, open area, I began to plant a series of hedges using the sight lines of the 
house and existing landmarks to connect the indoor space with the garden and wider landscape. 
Over the past four years we have added the borders and orchard.”

It was after studying fine art photography at the Royal College of Art, followed by a period 
working as an illustrator in London for a number of years, that Emma moved back to her home 
county with her family. Since then she has worked regularly as a garden volunteer and studied  
garden design to help inform her approach to the garden. Her chief inspiration is the Dutch  
garden designer and landscape architect Mien Ruys. 

“I love her as much for her style and ethos as for the fact that she was a woman paving  
a career in a very male-dominated occupation,” says Emma. “The fact that she was designing  
cutting-edge, simple, geometric spaces as early as 1924 in a climate of romanticism – and her  
more recent accolade as a leader in the New Perennial Movement – are remarkable. Her use of  
a Modernist underlay overplanted with loose and wild plantings is a constant inspiration for me.”

You can see that influence here where Emma has worked to achieve the underlying structure  
of a Modernist-style garden with defined areas and a connection to the architecture within it and 
the landscape beyond. “I have linked areas of the garden so that it sits well when viewed from 
the house or when the house is viewed from the garden. The width of doors and windows or the 
spaces between them informs the width of borders and the terrace and lawn. The hornbeam hedges 
also work as wildlife corridors creating links to the native hedges we have planted all around the 
boundaries and further to the woodland beyond. I am gardening primarily for biodiversity.” 

The balance between letting nature in and nature taking over is a fine one and in areas such  
as the prairie it is always at tipping point. “I love the point where order meets disorder,” explains 
Emma. “I relish the appearance of uninvited plants, and by allowing local wild plants to creep  
in, the whole garden softens and connects me to the landscape beyond.”

September is a favourite month when Emma’s favourite grass, Miscanthus, comes into its own  
in combinations of upright structures covered in seedheads. “The washed-out colour at this time  
of the year creates a very calm atmosphere. All focus is on form, texture and movement.” n

Turn the page to see more of Emma’s garden and details of 12 key plants

A covered deck links the two rooms of the studio and creates a window that perfectly frames the view of the prairie  
and the trees beyond. The yellow chairs and table from made.com echo the colours of the prairie plants.
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Above Perennials including  
Phlomis tuberosa ‘Amazone’ and 
Sanguisorba ‘Cangshan Cranberry’, 
and grasses such as Miscanthus 
sinensis ‘Flamingo’ are chosen for 
their long season and because 
they stand well through the winter.

Below Phlomis, bronze fennel, 
Panicum virgatum ‘Warrior’ and 
Deschampsia cespitosa ‘Goldtau’ 
frame the view through to the 
attractive, peeling stem of Betula 
albosinensis var. septentrionalis.

Above The dense planting of  
the prairie provides an ever-
changing view from the studio;  
the wiry whorls and spires of 
Veronicastrum virginicum 
‘Lavendelturm’ seedheads are 
eye-catching in autumn.

Below Helenium ‘Moerheim Beauty’ 
and Hylotelephium ‘Matrona’ 
provide autumnal colour among 
the pale grasses, including 
Miscanthus sinensis ‘Kleine 
Silberspinne’, in the borders.
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12 KEY PLANTS
1 Calamagrostis x acutiflora ‘Karl Foerster’ An architectural deciduous grass with  

strong, vertical flower stems bearing feathery, bronze flowers that fade to an attractive  
straw colour in the autumn. 1.5m. AGM*. RHS H6, USDA 5a-9b†.

2 Helenium ‘Moerheim Beauty’ Rich, red-brown, daisy-shaped flowers that fade to burnt 
orange with brown centres; the stiffly upright stems carry long, mid-green leaves that form  

an attractive, upright clump. 75cm. AGM. RHS H7, USDA 3a-8b.
3 Veronicastrum virginicum ‘Lavendelturm’ Very slender spires of small, soft-lilac flowers 

are carried on stiff stems with whorls of long, pointed, mid-green leaves; forms a neat, upright 
clump. Earlier to flower than other veronicastrums. 2m. AGM. RHS H7.

4 Deschampsia cespitosa ‘Goldtau’ Smaller-growing than some D. cespitosa with dark-
green leaves ageing to golden brown; long-lasting flower plumes are silvery brown and green, 

turning warm gold as they mature, giving a shimmering effect. 75cm. AGM. RHS H6.
5 Hylotelephium ‘Matrona’ An upright, deciduous perennial with large, ovate, grey-green 

leaves tinged purple near the margins, and dense clusters of pale-pink flowers in summer and 
early autumn; much loved by insects. 60cm. AGM. RHS H7, USDA 3a-9b.

6 Amsonia hubrichtii An erect, clump-forming plant that bears terminal panicles of blue 
flowers in spring, the feathery, lance-shaped leaves are bright green in summer but turn 

beautifully golden in autumn. 90cm. RHS H7, USDA 5a-8b.
7 Rudbeckia triloba A short-lived perennial that bears small, daisy-like flowerheads with  

dark, conical centres and broad, reflexed yellow petals on wiry stems; the display is 
 long lasting from late summer. 90cm. AGM. RHS H6, USDA 4a-8b.

8 Sanguisorba ‘Cangshan Cranberry’ A tall, herbaceous perennial. Leaves bear oval leaflets 
with jagged edges; dark, purplish-red, drumstick flowers are carried on wiry, see-through 
stems from late summer into autumn; dead stems remain a feature in winter. 2m. RHS H7.
9 Echinacea purpurea ‘Magnus’ Bears large, deep rosy-purple flowers with a prominent 

orange centre on stiff, upright stems over a long flowering season; the petals are held 
horizontally rather than drooping like many echinaceas. 90cm. RHS H5, USDA 3a-8b.

10 Persicaria amplexicaulis ‘Blackfield’ A clump-forming perennial with  
intense, blood-red flower spikes from midsummer to mid-autumn;  

eye-catching, brilliantly coloured, fluffy flowers open from near-black  
buds and attract beneficial insects. 80cm. RHS H7.

11 Laser trilobum An unusual umbellifer with an aromatic scent. It will grow in shade or partial 
shade, bearing airy, white umbels with aquilegia-like, glaucous leaves. 1.2m.

12 Miscanthus sinensis ‘Kleine Silberspinne’ Forms a compact clump of arching, narrow 
leaves with white midribs, and tall, feathery, reddish flowerheads in late summer, soon turning 

pale brown and lasting well into winter. 1.2m. AGM. RHS H6.

*Holds an Award of Garden Merit from the Royal Horticultural Society. †Hardiness ratings given where available.

I love the style and ethos of garden 
designer Mien Ruys. Her use of  

a Modernist underlay overplanted 
with wild and loose planting is  

a constant source of inspiration 

An aerial view reveals the circular path  
that is mown through the prairie every  
few weeks so that Emma and Anthony  
can immerse themselves in the planting. 
Seen from above, the garden’s marriage  
of Modernist style and naturalistic design 
becomes evident.


